Construction Update – Summer 2018
Summer is here and we would like to share an update on our construction progress and some
highlights of upcoming work.
We worked through months of extreme winter weather conditions to complete Stage 1 of
construction. As a result of this hard work, the temporary docks went into service on March 9,
2018. End-loading ferry operations are in effect with vehicles driving straight on and off the ferry.

The first car drives off the ferry on the new endloading temporary docks

Kathryn Moore, MTO Regional Director & Pat
Carroll, MTO Contract Services Administrator on
the first day of new operations

Stage 2 of the project started after the temporary docks went into service. We are now working
on the next phase of construction activities. One of the first things we did was demolish the old
docks at Millhaven and Stella to make way for the new permanent end-loading docks.

Moving stone to Stella as part of the work on
the new permanent docks

The new public boat launch at Stella is complete
and ready for use
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Island Hospitality – Thank You!
On April 4, 2018 a wind storm blew in, resulting in ferry service shutting down and our crew
waiting out the storm on the island. Islanders were generous and accommodating to everyone,
and pulled together to feed our team and arrange lodging, in the event that the ferry was unable
to go back in to service (eventually it did and everyone made it back to the mainland by around 9
pm). Our entire team thanks our Amherst Island friends for their outstanding hospitality.

Frequently Asked Questions
Will ferry service be disrupted during
construction?
No. Ferry service remains fully operational
on its regular schedule throughout
construction. The public is notified of any
changes or minor interruptions that may
occur during construction.
Where do I park during construction?
Throughout construction, each ferry dock will
continue to have spaces for parking and
marshalling to support ferry service. When
there are changes to these areas, signage
and information will be provided to help
guide users.

Removing the concrete around the old dock at
Millhaven in preparation for construction of the
new permanent docks

How do I line up for the ferry?
If you are in a vehicle, you marshal in the area by pulling into row 1, then 2, 3, etc. When the ferry
is ready to board, the ferry operators signal for each row to pull forward to drive on to the ferry. If
you are walking on to the ferry, vehicles will load first and then pedestrians walk on.
Will there be lots of noise or construction work at night?
Noise is an unfortunate and unavoidable part of construction. We comply with all municipal noise
bylaw regulations. Construction work is limited to weekdays with noisier activities scheduled to
avoid early mornings and late evenings as much as possible. However, there may be occasions
when night work is required to avoid disrupting ferry service and to keep the project on schedule.
If this happens, we will take the appropriate steps to request a noise bylaw exemption and if
granted we will inform the public of our intention to work at night.
Are municipal staff involved in the project?
Yes. Loyalist Township are the operators of the ferry service and are a key project partner. They
are involved throughout the project to ensure that staff and Council are informed of construction
schedules and activities.
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Upcoming Work
Stage 2 construction is underway and current activities include building steel sheet pile structures
as well as starting work on the new terminal buildings.


Stage 2 –Winter 2018 to Summer 2019
Demolition of old docks and construction of new docks
o Ferry operations move to the newly built temporary docks (done)
o Demolition of the old docks and construction of the new permanent docks
o Construction begins on new terminal buildings
o Turn over new permanent docks for use



Stage 3 – Summer 2019 to Fall 2019
o Temporary docks removed and area is restored
o Construction of new terminal buildings is completed
o Complete miscellaneous construction of terminal areas



Stage 4 – Fall 2019 to Summer 2020
o Final landscaping and site restoration
o Demobilization
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New Amherst Island Electric Ferry
Ontario is building the first two fully electric, non-cable vessels in Canada, one for Amherst Island
and another for Wolfe Island.
In November 2017, the province awarded the design-build contract for new, larger ferries that will
support more people, vehicles, and goods in travelling to and from the Islands. Those ferries will
now be fully electric, reducing greenhouse gas emissions by an estimated 7.4 million kilograms of
carbon dioxide per year, the same as taking 1,357 cars off the road, compared to conventional
diesel ferries.
Jointly funded by Canada and Ontario, the ferries are expected to be operational in early 2020 for
Amherst Island and early 2021 at Wolfe Island.

Contact Us
Comments or questions can be submitted to the project team at
www.amherstislandferrydocks.ca or directly to the contacts below.
Follow us on twitter for updates on construction activities: @A_I_ferrydocks
Craig Copping
Project Manager
Rankin Construction Inc.
104 County Road #4
Millhaven, ON K0H 1G0
Tel: 613-483-2161
Email: ccopping@rankinconstruction.ca
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Pat Carroll
Contract Services Administrator
Ministry of Transportation - Eastern Region
1355 John Counter Blvd.
Kingston ON K7L 5A3
Tel: 613- 547-1798
Email: Pat.Caroll@ontario.ca
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